Checklist
Section 03
1. Checklist for public authorities with OSH competences
Relevant ILS

Are the following elements1 regulated by legislation? Indicate the relevant law
and article, where applicable
Public authorities

Structure

Functions

Funding

Accountability

Other/observations
(such as
challenges and
recommendations)

1
2

C187, Art. 4(2)(b)

OSH Directorate/
Department within the
Ministry of Labour

C187, Art. 4(2)(b)

OSH Directorate/
Department within the
Ministry of Health

C187, Art. 4(2)(b)

OSH Directorate/
Department/Unit in
any other ministry

C187, Art. 4(2)(b)

Stand-alone institution

C187, Art. 4(2)(c)

Labour inspectorate

C187, Art. 4(3)(a)

National tripartite
advisory body on OSH

C187, Art. 4(3)(b)(e)

Research entity on
OSH

C161, Art. 7

Entities providing
occupational health
services

C102
C121

Employment injury
insurance scheme2

These elements are often regulated in non-OSH laws. If they are not already regulated elsewhere, they could be regulated in the OSH law.
Usually regulated in social security laws; however, assessing this element may be appropriate in the framework of OSH legislation reform.

2. Checklist for functions of public authorities with OSH competences
Are these functions assigned by law to a specific public institution? Indicate
Yes/No and the name of the corresponding public institution
Relevant ILS

Functions

C155, Arts 4–6
C187, Arts 3, 5
R197, Paras 13–14

Developing national OSH profile, policy and
programme

C187, Art. 4.2(a)

Developing OSH laws and regulations and any other
relevant legal instruments on OSH. such as codes of
practice and technical standards

C187, Art. 4(2)(c)

Monitoring and securing compliance with the OSH
legislation, including through inspection systems

C187, Art. 4.2(d)

Promoting at the level of the undertaking,
cooperation between management, workers and
their representatives as an essential element of
workplace-related prevention measures

C187, Art. 4.3(3)(a)

Conducting consultation and cooperating with
workers’ and employers’ organizations and other
stakeholders

C187, Art. 4.3(b)

Providing advice and information on OSH to duty
holders

C187, Art. 4.3 (c)

Mainstreaming OSH into education and vocational
training

-

YES

NO

Responsible
public
authority

Observations (such
as challenges and
recommendations)

Establishing OSH curricula for OSH professionals
C187, Art. 4.3 (d)

Developing OSH services

C187 Art. 4.3(e)

Promoting and supporting research on OSH

C187, Art. 4.3(f)

Establishing a system for data collection analysis and
publication of OSH statistics

C187, Art. 4.3 (g)

Coordinating with other public authorities with
competences in OSH, including relevant insurance or
social security schemes

C187, Art. 4.3 (h)

Setting up support mechanisms for a progressive
improvement of OSH conditions in micro-enterprises,
in small and medium-sized enterprises and in the
informal economy

C102
C121

Creating compensation mechanisms in case of workrelated injury, disease or death including functions

3. Checklist for key instruments on OSH governance
Does the law require the following key tools for OSH governance?3

3

Relevant ILS

Tools for OSH governance

C155, Arts 4–6 C187,
Art. 3

Developing a national OSH policy

C187, Art. 5

Developing a national OSH programme

R197,
Paras 13–14

Developing a national OSH profile

YES

The law may also assign to the competent authority the function to develop these tools.

NO

Observations (e.g. challenges
and recommendations)

